Tea Leaf Table Runner
Taught by Cindy Myers
Tea Leaf Tablerunner Pattern by Quiltworx.com may be purchased from Cindy at her
Square Store at:
https://squareup.com/store/a-couple-of-old-broads
Fabric Requirements
Select fabrics according to pattern requirements.
General Supply List
Tea Leaf Table Runner, by Judy Niemeyer Quilting $26.50
Basic sewing supplies
Sewing Machine in good working order
Large cutting mat
6x12 ruler
45mm or 60 mm Rotary cutter with new blade, this is very important, you will be cutting
through many layers of fabric at once!!
Small scissors
Seam ripper
Good quality Thread
Travel Iron and pad (optional and if allowed by facility)
Paper Piecing Supplies
12” Add-A-Quarter Ruler
Heavy Template Plastic, at least a 4” x 12” piece
Scotch Tape
Glue stick
Flower pins
6 - Large ziplock bags, number them #1 - #6,
Large paper clips
Glue pen (Avery, Sew Line, Fons & Porter will all work), with refills
If you have any questions please call me. Cindy Myers 909-645-1351
Pre-Class Instructions
The pre-class instructions are very important and will get you ready to have a great day
in class. The this will enable us to have more time for teaching and sewing and less
time working on the small stuff.
Once you have your pattern please follow the instructions below to get ready for the
class.
1. Please print out any corrections made to the pattern posted on Quiltworx.com.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

You will find these on the corrections tab.
Please read through the written instructions, especially pages 1-2. This will help
you understand the terminology that I will be using during the class.
Place your swatches on the swatch list on page 3 and 4, this will help you to keep
track of your fabrics when it comes time to start cutting.
If you have access to the internet, go to YouTube.com and do a search for Judy
Niemeyer and you will see many videos for doing her patterns, find the one that
shows cutting out the foundation papers and the one for cutting out your fabrics
using the template layout sheets. These will be very helpful to you in seeing how
the process works.
Cut out your foundation papers. When you are cutting out the layout templates,
do not cut them apart, just cut around the large boxes they are in. You will be
using these to cut your fabrics later in class.
Follow the directions on pages 1 and 2 for sorting and placing your cut foundation
papers and template layout sheets in the correct amounts in their respective bags.

Fabric Cutting Instructions:
Follow the instructions on page 4, Sub-Cutting Fabrics, placing your cut fabrics in their
respective bags.
Start cutting your fabrics with the template layout sheets as directed in the instructions
through page 6.
Please get as much of your preclass work finished as possible since this will give us
more time in class for the piecing process.
Now see that wasn't too bad, now you can sit back, relax and know you are ready for a
great time in class.
If you have any questions call Cindy Myers at H-909-628-4866 or C-909-645-1351.

